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ACMDTT Regulations eCourse

This Regulations eCourse is designed to provide current and future ACMDTT members with the information you need to
know and understand to practice as a registered technologist or therapist in Alberta.

This course includes information on the relevant legislation, regulations and standards and the authorized and restricted
activities you can perform. The course will cover the conditions of compliance and consequences of non-compliance and
the requirements for registration and employment in your area of practice.

Specific topics covered in this course include:

- Health Professions Act
- Restricted Activities
- Standards of Practice
- Code of Ethics
- Protected Professional Titles
- Continuing Competence Program
- College Organization

This eCourse has a final quiz. You can leave and return to the quiz at anytime if you wish to go back to the course
to review or check on some specific information. You require a score of at least 80% on the final quiz to pass this course.
When you pass, you may print out a Certificate of Completion. (See Printing Certificate Instructions)

If you are applying for membership with the College for the first time, include your Regulations eCourse Certificate of
Completion with your application for registration.

If you are already a member of the College, ensure that you fill out a Record of CCP Activity to include this course
towards your CCP hours for this cycle. Keep the Certificate of Completion for your records. This course can be included,
to a maximum of 4 hours, in your reflective practice review for the Continuing Competence Program.
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If you have any questions regarding this course or any of its content, please feel free to contact the College.

Click here to access the ACMDTT Regulations eCourse.
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